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Motion detector white - Movement sensor 280° 5m
DEFENSOR #EM10025396

ESYLUX
DEFENSOR #EM10025396
EM10025396
4015120025396 EAN/GTIN

111,96 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Motion detector white DEFENSOR EM10025396 Version motion detector, sensor type passive infrared, creep-under protection/rear field monitoring, scanning angle 280°,
optimum mounting height 3m, stairwell monitoring, max. range to one side 20m, max. frontal range 5m, detection field diameter on the floor 40m, remote controllable, sensitivity
adjustable , Response brightness adjustable, Teach function for response brightness, Suitable for ceiling mounting, Suitable for wall mounting, Surface mounting type,
Connection type screw terminal, Plastic material, Thermoplastic material quality, Surface untreated, Surface finish matt, Color white, RAL number (similar) 9003, Degree of
protection (IP) IP55, impact resistance IK07, type of voltage AC, frequency 50 ... 60Hz, nominal voltage 240V, min. duty cycle 60s, max 0°, swivel range sensor, vertical 0° ,
response brightness 2 ... 2000lx, max. switching capacity 2300W, suitable for C-load, temperature -25 ... 50°C, number of switching zones 1, max. inrush current 800A,
extension input, width 92mm, height 138mm, depth 108mm, Motion detector with 280° field of detection and Ø 40 m range (tangential). Time-dependent operating modes.
Intelligent protection against vandalism and sabotage (light on in the event of a malfunction). 360° creep-under protection for complete detection (can be deactivated). Follow-
up time dependent on walking direction. Password protection against unauthorized parameterization. Immediate operational readiness with factory settings. Easy
parameterization via ESY-Pen and ESY-App. Flexible sensor head for wall and ceiling mounting. Fast installation with plug-in terminals up to 2.5 mm 2 . Wiring through with
double membrane cable entry also for underground cables with Ø 15 mm. Masking of detection areas with the enclosed lens mask that can be cut to size. Sensitivity of
detection areas can be customized. Very high overvoltage protection (surge 2 kV, burst 4 kV). Zero crossing switching for relay-friendly switching of LEDs. button input. impulse
function. Special base for inside and outside corner mounting as an accessory.
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